wedding ideas

Bridal buzz
• purple grape is an
innovative catering company
run by self-confessed foodies!
They love nothing more
than creating mouthwatering
menus for you and your
guests, priding themselves on
bespoke seasonal selections
that truly reflect the theme
of your wedding. From a
three-course, sit-down meal
to a posh afternoon tea – if
you want it, they’ll do it! See
purplegrapecatering.co.uk
• What could be more
luxurious than silk? Lil’Guy
have some fab new invitations
that can only be described as
elegance in a box! While regal
purple is bound to be a sellout, the stationery can also
be made in white or cream,
accessorised with coloured
or patterned ribbons, or you
can choose from 50 different
silk colours to perfectly
complement your theme.
See lilyguy.co.uk
• we have 10 copies of
the Royal Wedding on double
DVD to give away! To be in
with a chance of winning,
simply answer this question:
What is Kate’s official new
title? Send your answer on a
postcard to us with your name,
address and contact details
and the first 10 correct entries
out of the hat will win. Closing
date is 6th September. Find
out more at wienerworld.com
or amazon.co.uk

Romantic readings

Instant floral
inspiration

What better way to capture the feelings
and emotions of the big day than by commissioning
a personalised poem? Whether as a gift for your
groom, or a
bespoke wedding
reading, it will
capture your love
story perfectly.
Find out more
about packages
and prices at
iwantapoem.co.uk

Check out the brand new app
from Sonning Flowers this
month, which allows you to
browse through collections
of wedding flowers, add
comments, import your
own pictures and more.
Downloadable from iTunes,
it’s a purse-friendly £1.19 –
instant inspiration at a great
price! Just Search iTunes for
‘wedding flowers mood board
app’ and you’re away!

bags of bridal st yle
“I’m in love with this delicate
pleated clutch bag, just £40
from Accessorize,” says
Rachel. “The oyster shape,
diamanté clasp and ivory
colour is everything a bridal
bag should be.”

Avoid the dreaded
wedding dance lurch
with a professionally
choreographed
first dance from
your1stdance.com.
The relaxed teaching style
is perfect for beginners!

Find fab busdget
wvee buys at bh
o
l
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Cool covers
B2bs, listen up! There is absolutely
no excuse for boring reception
chairs! Not when there are companies
like Simply Bows and Chair Covers!
Organza sashes, chair veils, diamanté
bands, they have so much to choose
from, you’ll be spoilt for choice!
Kristy and her team can help you
create an opulent atmosphere
to wow your guests, professionally
hand fitting every single cover
themselves. See simplybowsand
chaircovers.co.uk for more.

bag a bargain!
Is your accessories budget disappearing
before your eyes? Fear not! BHS
have some brilliant finishing touches
for under £10! Take this fab floral
headband, just £6.50. See more
online now at bhs.co.uk
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